Questions and Answers
Dear Mike:
I have large areas that used to be
grass, but are now dried up and can
be lifted by hand. They are mostly in
areas that have no irrigation. I realize it's late for this year, but whatever you can find out may help for
next year.
Rodney Fairfax
Collingwood, Ontario
Dear Rodney:
It sounds like you may have been
invaded by a white grub, probably
the European chafer, which has
been almost epidemic in the irrigated low-rainfall areas of
Ontario.
It will cut or chew offthe roots ofthe
grass plant to about an inch below
the soil surface, which allows the
sod to be lifted easily. Below the
surface, you will find small, Cshaped grey-white grubs. The adult
is a hard-shelled beetle.

Unfortunately, these grubs attack
most grasses. Control depends on
the severity of the problem. Skunks,
birds and other small animals will
root out and eat these grubs, but
leave the area looking somewhat
unsightly.
You can spray affected areas with a
recommended chemical such as
Diazinon, but it must be used before
a rain or watered in with irrigation,
otherwise you are wasting your
labour and money.
One of our experts, Annette
Anderson, says a late fall fertilization can also be useful to help the
grass plants build up before freeze
up, which in tum promotes a faster
green up in the spring. Use a highnitrogen fertilizer such as 31-0-0and
apply while the plant can still take
up nutrients. Some overseeding
may be required in the spring.
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